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EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICE 
 
It is the position of the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association that 
audiologists and speech-language pathologists incorporate the principles of  
evidence-based practice in clinical decision making to provide high quality 
clinical care. The term evidence-based practice refers to an approach in  
which current, high-quality research evidence is integrated with practitioner 
expertise and client preferences and values into the process of making  
clinical decisions. 
 
Participants are encouraged to actively seek and critically evaluate the  
evidence basis for clinical procedures presented in this and  
other educational programs. 
 
Adopted by the Scientific and Professional Education Board, April 2006 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
This issue of Perspectives focuses on feeding and swallowing disorders associated with 
dementia. We begin with an overview of neurodegenerative dementias with focus on 
diagnostic criteria, pathogenesis, clinical manifestation, risk factors, current treatments, 
and overall implications upon oral intake. We further explore the impact of apraxia when 
correlated with dementia and its confounding impact on meal times and swallow function 
as the disease process exacerbates. In addition, we present a study of the early onset of 
clinical indicators in mild Alzheimer’s disease processes in relation to swallow function 
and preservation of independent feeding and swallowing skills; authors note that 
alterations in feeding skills, cortical control, and deglutitive physiology are altered prior to 
complaints of reduced swallow function. We propose use of spaced retrieval as a 
functional therapeutic technique to treat patients with dementia and concomitant 
dysphagia. Finally, we include a reminder to be cognizant of the need for 
family/caregiver education to enhance informed care via diagnostic means, nutritional 
support, objective rating scale performance, and physiological parameters indicative of 
overall health. In this light, we can serve the family and patient as a support and better 
give them the opportunity to make informed choices to maximize preservation of swallow 
function and independence for their loved one. 
 
LEARNING OUTCOMES 
After completing this program, you will be able to: 

• explain the current research regarding the use of gastrostomy tubes in the 
dementia population 

• outline the potential benefits of utilizing spaced retrieval strategies with patients 
diagnosed with dementia 

• discuss the different types of dementias and their identifying characteristics 
• recognize feeding and swallowing patterns common among patients with 

dementia 
• describe movement disorders indicative of apraxia in dementia 

 
PROGRAM HISTORY 

 
Start date: October 1, 2012 

Available through: August 7, 2015 
 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
 

To earn continuing education credit, 
you must complete the test with 

a passing score on or before 
August 7, 2015. 

 
To see if this program has been 
renewed after this date, please 
search by title in ASHA’s online 

store at www.asha.org/shop. 
 

This course is offered for .3 ASHA CEUs 
(Intermediate level, Professional area). 
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An Overview of Dementias 

by Venkata Vijaya K. Dalai,  Jason E. Childress, and Paul E Schulz 
 

Neither Venkata Vijaya K. Dalai,  Jason E. Childress, nor Paul E Schulz have financial or nonfinancial 
relationships related to the content of this article. 

 
Apraxia in Dementia: Impact on Oral Intake 

by Anne L. Foundas and Jessica A. Shields 
 

Neither Anne L. Foundas nor Jessica A. Shields have financial or nonfinancial relationships  
related to the content of this article. 
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by Leah A. Sheaffer and Stephanie K. Daniels 
 

Neither Leah A. Sheaffer nor Stephanie K. Daniels have financial or nonfinancial relationships  
related to the content of this article. 

 
Using Spaced Retrieval to Effectively Treat Dysphagia in Clients With Dementia 

by Cameron Camp, Vincent Antenucci, Jennifer Brush, and Thomas Slominski 
 

Cameron Camp is coauthor of the book, A Therapy Technique for Improving Memory: Spaced Retrieval. His 
company, Center for Applied Research in Dementia, is a non-exclusive distributor of this book. He is also 

coauthor of online coursework on dysphagia and spaced retrieval, for which his company has a royalty 
agreement. 

 
Vincent Antenucci is coauthor of online coursework on dysphagia and spaced retrieval, which is marketed 

commercially. He is employed by a company, Center for Applied Research in Dementia, which has a royalty 
agreement with the company that markets these online courses. His employer also distributes the book, A 

Therapy Technique for Improving Memory: Spaced Retrieval. 
 

: Jennifer Brush is the author of a book on spaced retrieval, for which she does not receive royalties. 
 

Thomas Slominksi is employed by Northern Speech Services, which offers an online training course on the 
topic of this article 

 
An Approach to Guiding and Supporting Decision-Making for Individuals With Dementia: 
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